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PHEAA reminds students and families that the deadline for submission of PA State Grant 2019-20 application is May 1. This deadline applies to all first-time applicants of reform and applicants who plan to enroll in colleges, universities, or college transfer programs in public or private colleges 2 years (except for 2-year
community colleges and Pennsylvania Open Admissions institutions). In order to apply for the State Grant, applicants must first complete the Federal Student Assistance Free Application 2019-20 (FAFSA®), which can be accessed online at PHEAA.org/FAFSA or fafsa.gov. Although paper applications are also available
for download and completion manually, completing the FAFSA online saves time and reduces application and processing errors. Besides completing the FAFSA, the first time applicants must also submit the State Grant Form (SGF) PA. First-time applicants submitting FAFSA® will be automatically redirected to SGF by
following the onscreen prompts on the confirmation page. First-time applicants who have submitted their FAFSA but have not completed SGF will receive an email directing them to the PHEAA secure Account Access page to be completed. Both applications are free to submit. The information provided by applicants
when submitting an online FAFSA is automatically used for the SGF section to improve accuracy and convenience. The State Grant Program is an infantry part of a successful college funding plan for thousands of students who may not be able to afford higher education, said representative Mike Peifer, Chairman of the
PHEAA Board of Directors. Commonwealth-funded grants provide assistance to those who need it most now, without contributing to the debt burden of their student loans that must be repaid later. First-time applicants who plan to enroll in community colleges, businesses, trade, or technical schools, hospital nursing
schools, designated Pennsylvania Open Admissions institutions, or 2-year degree programs that cannot be transferred in a community, 2-year or 4-year college have been until August 1, 2019, to complete their State Pa Grant application. We strongly urge college-bound students to apply for a State Pa Grant before the
May 1 deadline, said Senator Wayne D. Fontana, Vice Chairman of the PHEAA Board of Directors. No cost of applying for and qualifying for prize assistance, including State Pa Grant, should always be exhausted before considering any type of student loan that must be repaid upon graduation. Students and families are
encouraged to visit PHEAA on Facebook, Twitter (@PHEAAaid), and LinkedIn where they can learn more about the higher education financial aid process, a reminder of the deadline information on planning for higher education. In addition, a video tutorial explains the students' help process and the types of assistance
available at You are solely responsible for your comments and by using TribLive.com you agree to our Terms of Service. We comment simple. Our goal is to provide substantive reviews for general readers. By screening submissions, we provide a space where readers can share smart, informative reviews that improve
the quality of our news and information. While most comments will be posted if they are on-topic and not offensive, moderate results are subjective. We will make them as careful and consistent as we can. Due to the reader's comment volume, we cannot check the results of individual simplicity with the reader. We
appreciate the clever comments representing various views that make their point quickly and politely. We strive to protect discussions from repeated comments either by the same readers or different readers Of Us according to the same standards for taste as daily newspapers. Some of the things we won't tolerate:
personal attacks, ambiguity, vulnerability, offensive words (including explosives and letters followed by dashes), commercial promotions, impersonation, insanity, prosecution and SHOUTING. Do not include URLs to Web sites. We didn't edit the comments. They are either approved or deleted. We reserve the right to edit
the comments quoted or classified in the article. In this case, we can correct spelling and punctuation marks. We welcome strong opinions and criticism of our work, but we don't want comment to be bound by our policy discussions and we will moderate it accordingly. We appreciate it when readers and people quoted in
articles or blog posts indicate factual errors or emphasis and will investigate all allegations. But these suggestions should be sent by email. To avoid interfering with other readers, we will not publish comments suggesting corrections. On the other hand, corrections will be made in blog posts or in articles. Basic Payment
eligibility requirements determined by PHEAA when they receive your application Meet the criteria for financial needs May register at least half a time in undergraduate programs approved by PHEAA and do not have a bachelor's degree of 4 years (or more). At Bucks County Community College, this means students must
enroll in the U.S. High School Degree Program or GED Be a Pennsylvania resident (domisiliary) student meets the application deadline by filing a Free Federal Student Aid Application (FAFSA) by May 1 student of the academic year attending. The PHEAA State Grant award notice should be considered as an estimate.
Even after you receive the award notice PHEAA State, PHEAA require Colleges to conduct additional qualifying inspections. PHEAA will send the College an official listing of all students awarded State Grants at the beginning of each semester (including Summer). Your State Grant will appear on your financial aid as
estimated until we receive your listing and credentials are verified. Here are some qualifying checks to be done by the Financial Assistance Staff at the College before any State Grant funds are paid to your account. Certification of Supplementary School Certification The PHEAA Status Registration Requirements
consider full-time status as at least 12 credits in semester status and part-time of at least 6 credits in the semester. Registration status can also be effected by the selected individual course. Please read the information on Remote Rehabilitation and Learning Exemption (below). The Long Definition of Semester PHEAA
defines a semester about 17 weeks in length. Therefore, if you take a modular course in college, either the amount of State Grant you receive or the date you received it could be affected. For example, if you take 6 credits, one is the length of the regular semester and the other is a modular starting in March, the College
is required to withhold applying for your State Grant until the first day of the expedited course. PHEAA's Distance Learning requires recipients of State Grants to get at least 50% of their study programs through classroom instructions. Long distance learning or online courses are monitored by the College in a semester to
ensure that these requirements are met. Therefore, to be considered for state grants, students must take at least 6 credits in the semester, 3 of which must be normal degree credits taken through classroom instructions. If at any time during the students' study programme, it is determined more than 50% of the
coursework obtained has been taken through classroom instruction, PHEAA requires the College to return all State Grant funds from the current and previous years. For example, a student in the first year of an associate degree program received two full-time National Grants in the autumn and spring earning a total of 30
credits. Students get 15 of them via classroom instructions. The second year (Fall and Spring), students enrolled in a total of 30 credits all through online courses. Since students do not register at least 50% of classroom instructions in the second year, they are not eligible for state grants and PHEAA requires that all
State Grant funds starting the first year will be refunded. Summer National Grant Qualification Besides all other eligibility criteria, due to the duration of the summer session, students at Bucks County Community College must be registered in at least 3 credits during Summer I and 3 credits during Summer II to be
considered for summer National Grant. PHEAA also requires Colleges to withhold applying for Summer National Grant to student accounts until the day Summer Session II. Rehabilitation Exemption If students take rehabilitation/development courses or ESL, they must also take at least 3 3 credits in the semester to be
considered for state grants. Students are only eligible to receive these types of combined credit payments (recovery exemption) for 2 full-time semesters or 4 part-time. After you receive this maximum number of exclusions, only regular degree credits can be used when determining your registration status for State Grants.
Academic Progress To be considered for student State Grants must meet the requirements of PHEAA's academic progress. This requirement applies to students who have received State Grants in the previous academic year. If students receive this State Grant at different institutions, academic transcripts are required to
confirm academic progress has been met. For the most recent year, a student receives a State Grant, they must successfully complete at least 12 credits for each full time period of time the State Grants previously received and/or 6 credits for each period of granting the State Grant on a part-time manner. For example, if
students receive two full-time national grant terms in the previous year (Spring and Spring), PHEAA requires them to successfully complete at least 24 credits to be eligible for the current year's State grants. Change of Change Registration status in registration status may affect student eligibility for State Grants. Here are
some examples of changes in enrollment status that can result in adjustments to students' National Grant awards during the semester: Falling from full-time to part-time Drop from half-time Production Shifting from normal degree courses to one that is recovery or ESL Shifting from courses taken through classroom



instruction to one i.e. PHEAA's long distance learning gift assistance test requires the amount of student gift assistance to not exceed the cost of attendance. Gift assistance includes any money grants received which are not refundable. Examples of gift assistance include, but are not limited to Federal Pell Grants,
scholarships and tuition remissions or refunds. If student gift assistance exceeds attendance costs, PHEAA requires colleges to report test results. The State Grant Fund will not be used for student accounts until the sum of the coordinated State Grant has been certified by PHEAA. Reduced Costs If the cost of study and
student fees is reduced by appeal due to medical withdrawal, the amount of State Grant funds given can be adjusted. PHEAA requires the College to report such reduced costs and withhold the use of State Grant funds up to the amount given has been appropriately adjusted. If a State Grant applies, a student may owe
a college for an amount phEAA. The Maximum Number of Student Awards is only eligible for 4 years (8 full-time or 16 semi-time semesters) of State Grant assistance in their lifetime. PHEAA only allows students to receive 2-year State Grant in Program. Therefore, students attending Bucks County Community College
will lose your State Grant qualification for your associate degree once you receive 4 full-time or 8 part-time semesters of State Grants. How to Contact PHEAA or Check Your State Grant Status Can contact PHEAA or view your State Grant status online. If you haven't already, use the Sign In/Create Account section to
create an online account. Account.
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